









































When string and wind instrument players play music and vocalists sing, they consistently use vibrato. 
But in the 17th and 18th centuries, was vibrato really used, and what was its purpose? Moreover, when 
we play worship music in a Protestant church, should we use vibrato or should we play in a non-vibrato 
style ?
In this paper, I examine if string players used vibrato in the Baroque Age and what the purpose of 
vibrato and its music was. I consider the reformer Martin Luther’s outlook on music. Then I’ll examine 
Bach’s worship music which is most important in the Baroque Age, because he succeeded in positively 
inﬂ uencing Luther’s outlook on music. In conclusion, vibrato expresses man’s desire. So we play non-
vibrato or use it moderately in worship music, because the player not only plays for an audience but 
also for God.
＊ Toshimi KASUGA 
北陸学院高等学校　教諭（音楽）
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同じ 1524年 9月、ヨハン・ヴァルター（Johann 
Walther, 1496～ 1570）の編による『宗教的合唱
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ラノ歌手の Ruth Holtonの声を CD（J.S.Bach, Kantaten 
BWV140 & 147, Archiv 431 809-2など）で聴くと、ボー
イソプラノが歌っているように聴こえる。
45 前掲書、クリストフ・ヴォルフ『ヨハン・ゼバスティ
アン・バッハ―学識ある音楽家』525頁
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